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Samsung WW81T301MWW washing machine Front-load 8 kg 1200
RPM F White

Brand : Samsung Product code: WW81T301MWW/LE

Product name : WW81T301MWW

Samsung WW81T301MWW. Loading type: Front-load. Rated capacity: 8 kg, Spin-drying class: B,
Maximum spin speed: 1200 RPM. Product colour: White. Width: 595 mm, Depth: 465 mm, Height: 850
mm. Energy efficiency class: F

Design

Appliance placement * Freestanding
Loading type * Front-load
Product colour * White
Built-in display *
Display type LED
Control type * Buttons, Rotary
Door hinge * Left

Performance

Rated capacity * 8 kg
Maximum spin speed * 1200 RPM
Spin-drying class * B
Noise emission class * B
Noise level 76 dB
Delayed start timer *
Cycle time (max) 218 min

Washing programs *
Baby care, Colour, Cotton, Eco,
Intensive/outdoor, Mix, Pre-wash,
Quick, Rinse & spin, Synthetics,
Wool

Ergonomics

Child lock *
Drum Clean

Power

Energy efficiency scale A to G
Energy efficiency class * F
Energy consumption per 100 cycles
* 93 kWh

Water consumption per cycle * 48 L

Weight & dimensions

Width 595 mm
Depth 465 mm
Height 850 mm
Weight 59 kg

Packaging data

Package width 660 mm
Package depth 575 mm
Package height 890 mm
Package weight 62 kg
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